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Abstract

Introduction Clozapine is the preferred antipsychotic for

treatment-resistant schizophrenia, but has significant

adverse effects, including gastrointestinal hypomotility or

‘slow gut’, which may result in severe constipation, ileus,

bowel obstruction, and even death. These gastrointestinal

effects remain inadequately recognized.

Methods We reviewed all reports of serious clozapine-in-

duced gastrointestinal hypomotility (CIGH) submitted to

the Australian Therapeutic Goods Administration and New

Zealand Pharmacovigilance Centre between 1992 and

2013. We extracted relevant demographic, clinical, and

outcome data and derived a numerator from clozapine

registries. We examined whether clozapine drug safety

information in Australia, New Zealand, the US, and the UK

was adequate and consistent with pharmacoepidemiologic

evidence.

Results A total of 43,132 people commenced clozapine

over the study period. 160 were reported as having serious

gastrointestinal hypomotility with clozapine the suspected

cause (37/10,000 clozapine users). Of these, 66.3% were

male, age range was 17–76 years, clozapine dose range

25–1000 mg/day (mean 439 mg/day) and median duration

of clozapine treatment 2.5 years. Few had received laxa-

tives. At least 29 patients died (7/10,000 clozapine users), a

reported case fatality rate of 18%. The CIGH prevalence,

while similar to other smaller studies, differs significantly

from clozapine prescribing information issued by regula-

tors and pharmaceutical companies, none of which mention

CIGH, and which report serious gastrointestinal compli-

cations at rates of\1/10,000, almost a 40-fold difference.

Conclusion This is the largest study to date of serious

CIGH. The reported prevalence of serious CIGH was

37/10,000, a likely underestimation of true prevalence.

Current prescribing guidelines provide inadequate infor-

mation on CIGH. This may be contributing to poor

awareness and high associated morbidity and mortality. It

is time regulators and manufacturers update their guidance.

1 Introduction

Clozapine remains the ‘gold standard’ in treatment-resis-

tant schizophrenia [1], with its superiority well established

in terms of mental health outcomes, quality of life, and life

expectancy [2–4]. However, clozapine’s advantages come

at a cost, with an array of problematic adverse effects of

which clozapine-induced gastrointestinal hypomotility

(CIGH) is one of the most serious [5, 6], albeit one that has

received scant attention until the last decade.

CIGH is defined as an acquired state of delayed transit

through the gastrointestinal tract (i.e. transit time [2

standard deviations [SD] above the mean), colloquially

known as clozapine-related ‘slow gut’, resulting from the

drug’s pharmacological actions on the enteric nervous

system [7]. In vitro, clozapine is shown to have potent

effects on the mammalian colon, inhibiting neurogenic and,

at higher concentrations, myogenic contractions, pro-

foundly disrupting gastrointestinal motility [7]. These

effects can be reversed by carbachol and to some extent by
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serotonin, suggesting both anticholinergic and anti-sero-

tonergic mechanisms [7].

CIGH is very common. Between 50–80% of clozapine-

treated patients have unambiguous objective evidence of

CIGH in colonic transit studies [5, 6], with mean transit

times that are four times longer than normal, and all

regions of the colon affected [6]. While serious compli-

cations of CIGH such as ileus and pseudo-obstruction—the

focus of this paper—attract the most attention, the less

serious but highly prevalent manifestations, including

dysphagia, dyspepsia, esophageal reflux, gastroparesis, and

chronic constipation, affect quality of life for many

clozapine users. For example, a systematic review of 32

studies calculated a pooled prevalence of clozapine-asso-

ciated constipation of 31% [8], with chronic constipation

consistently shown to significantly degrade quality of life

for those it affects [9–11].

The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has

mandated ‘black box’ warnings for clozapine, highlighting

the risks of agranulocytosis, myocarditis, cardiomyopathy,

seizures, and severe hypotension—but not CIGH. How-

ever, recent epidemiological studies suggest mortality

related to CIGH (10–12 per 10,000 [12, 13]) is at least

3-fold that of the better-recognized complication of

agranulocytosis [14].

Despite the prevalence and potential seriousness of

CIGH, knowledge about preventing, identifying, and

managing it remains poor, even among those most familiar

with clozapine. In a 2016 study, only 50% of psychiatric

inpatient nurses were aware clozapine could cause consti-

pation [15]. In an Australian audit of 67 long-stay patients

taking clozapine, there was a high level of baseline

hematological and metabolic monitoring, but no monitor-

ing of bowel function [16]. Of particular concern, clozap-

ine treatment guidelines rarely mention the CIGH

spectrum, let alone advise on its management [8, 17].

In this observational study, we examined all reports of

suspected CIGH reactions received by the Australian and

New Zealand pharmacovigilance agencies over a 22-year

period (1992–2013 inclusive) to determine the demo-

graphics, risk factors, and outcomes related to serious or

life-threatening CIGH, and to calculate the proportion of

clozapine-prescribed patients reported as having CIGH-

type adverse drug reactions (ADRs). Australia and New

Zealand both have high-quality pharmacovigilance pro-

grams monitoring all reported ADRs. At the time of data

collection, New Zealand and Australia had the third and

tenth highest rate per capita of ADR reporting (from 110

member countries) to the World Health Organization

(WHO) global database, Vigibase [18]. Clozapine has

particularly good pharmacovigilance data in New Zealand,

being one of a handful of medications intensively scruti-

nized by an Intensive Medicines Monitoring Program

(IMMP) between 2000 and 2008, which tracked high-risk

medicines in prospectively identified cohorts by prescrip-

tion event monitoring [19]. At all other times in New

Zealand clozapine was monitored by the Centre for

Adverse Reactions Monitoring (CARM).

In both New Zealand and Australia, ADR reports are

obtained through spontaneous reporting to the New Zeal-

and Pharmacovigilance Centre and the Australian Thera-

peutic Goods Administration (TGA), respectively, by

doctors, nurses, pharmacists, and pharmaceutical compa-

nies. All clinical events are assessed and coded by medical

assessors using terms from the ‘WHO Adverse Reaction

Terminology’ dictionary [19]. Causality assessment is

performed for each event to determine the relationship with

the medicine [20].

We also compared our data and other recent evidence

with clozapine prescribing information issued by regulators

in Australia, New Zealand, the US, and the UK.

2 Methods

2.1 Case Identification

Australian and New Zealand pharmacovigilance data for

clozapine-related gastrointestinal complications were

obtained from the New Zealand Pharmacovigilance Centre

and the Australian TGA.

Our aim was to identify all cases where clozapine was

the putative causal agent in serious gastrointestinal hypo-

motility events. The inclusion criteria were cases coded as:

‘serious’ or ‘life-threatening’ constipation, or constipation

resulting in hospitalization, surgery or a fatal outcome;

ileus; bowel obstruction; bowel ischemia; bowel necrosis;

bowel perforation; or megacolon; and where the associa-

tion with clozapine was considered probable or possible.

These criteria are consistent with the internationally rec-

ognized definition of a ‘serious ADR’ [21].

In addition, we sought summary international ADR data

on CIGH—held by the WHO in the Uppsala Monitoring

Centre, the largest pharmacovigilance databank in the

world—for all CIGH reports submitted during 1968–2013

from over 100 countries (including Australia and New

Zealand).

We also analyzed official clozapine drug information

provided for prescribers and consumers by regulatory

bodies in the US (FDA), UK (Medicines & Healthcare

Products Regulatory Agency—the MHRA), New Zealand

(Medsafe), and Australia (TGA) to determine the infor-

mation currently provided on the prevalence, monitoring,

and management of CIGH.
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2.2 Data Extraction

Pharmacovigilance data were extracted using a pre-speci-

fied data extraction form. We obtained country; unique

identification number; reported date; reporter location

(Australia only); patient demographics including date of

birth, gender, height, and weight (Australia only); ADR

event characteristics such as date of onset, severity, dura-

tion, and outcome; clozapine start date; date of clozapine

cessation; clozapine dosage at ADR onset; causality

assigned by pharmacovigilance agency; concomitant ADR

terms (in accordance with the WHO Adverse Reactions

Terminology dictionary); clinical investigations; other

medications; treatment; and any additional documented

commentary.

Multiple reports of the same (or similar) adverse events

for a single patient (identified by demographic data and

clinical details) were treated as single cases to eliminate

duplications. We excluded reports in which there were

confounding comorbid conditions (e.g., bowel cancer,

inflammatory bowel disease, hypothyroidism) that may

have caused/contributed to the gastrointestinal pathology.

All patients receiving clozapine must be entered into a

pharmaceutical registry for monitoring. In order to provide

a denominator for estimating CIGH prevalence, the

national registries (operated by Hospira, Douglas, and

Novartis) were contacted to calculate the numbers of

patients exposed to clozapine over the study period.

2.3 Ethics Approval

The pharmacovigilance agencies have been set up to

comply with local privacy codes. Their programs have

ethics approval and additional approval was not required

for identification and analysis of the relevant adverse-effect

data.

Identifying demographic data were removed and date of

birth was translated into age to preserve anonymity.

2.4 Data Collection and Analyses

After data were extracted they were imported into SPSS

version 23 (SPSS Inc. Chicago, IL, USA).

Data were analyzed for the following variables: age;

gender; clozapine dose at onset of symptoms; duration of

clozapine treatment prior to onset of CIGH; symptom onset

date; clinical details of presentation, outcome and treat-

ment; and other medications. Descriptive statistics (means

[M] with SDs or medians [Md] with interquartile ranges

[IQRs]) provide data summaries.

Within the complications group, demographic and

clinical covariates were compared between those who were

confirmed as having a fatal outcome and those who either

recovered or whose outcome was unknown. Continuous

variables were compared using t tests for normally dis-

tributed variables (e.g., age) or Mann–Whitney U tests for

skewed distribution variables (e.g., duration of treatment).

Categorical covariates were compared using Pearson Chi-

squared tests (with Yates’ continuity correction for 2 9 2

tables).

As a complementary formulation of whether these fac-

tors included mortality, several univariate logistic regres-

sion models were run to compare fatal and non-fatal

outcomes including age (linear variable per 5 years); gen-

der; clozapine dose (linear variable per 100 mg/day);

duration of treatment (linear variable per 2 years); and

country of reporting. Logistic regression provided odds

ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence intervals adjusted for

age, duration of treatment, and country of reporting.

Bivariate correlation was used to describe the change in

frequency of CIGH reporting over time.

For hypothesis tests, differences were considered sta-

tistically significant when p\ 0.05.

3 Results

3.1 Identification of Cases

From Australia, there were 6323 clozapine ADR case

reports in the TGA ‘Gastrointestinal’ System Organ Class,

of which 157 met the inclusion criteria. A further 33 were

excluded (3 duplicates and 30 with confounding pathol-

ogy). The earliest eligible event occurred in 1994. This

resulted in 124 Australian unique reports.

From the New Zealand data, there were 888 clozapine

ADR reports in the CARM and IMMP ‘Alimentary class’,

the earliest of which occurred in January 1999, of which 51

met the inclusion criteria. A further 15 were excluded (4

duplicates and 11 with confounding pathology). This

resulted in 36 New Zealand unique reports.

Together, this gave a combined series of 160 cases from

which data were extracted. Most key variables were

reported in over 80% of cases (e.g., age and gender 94%;

duration of treatment 86%; clozapine dose 84%), with the

notable exception of outcome. Whether the patient ulti-

mately recovered was unknown in 30.6% of New Zealand

cases and 62.9% of Australian cases. See Box 1 for an

example of a case reported to the TGA.

3.2 Patient Demographics

Of the 160 patients, 106 (66.3%) were male, 51 female

(31.9%), and gender was unspecified for three. Age was

reported for 150 (94%), with a mean of 46 ± 13.4 (SD)

years, range 17–76.
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3.3 Clozapine Treatment

Clozapine dose was documented for 135 patients (84%),

M = 439 ± 221 (SD), range = 25–1000 mg/day. This is

significantly higher than the mean clozapine dose

(372 mg/day) in a large New Zealand epidemiological

study [22] (p\ 0.0001). Clozapine serum levels were

seldom available in the ADR reports. The duration of

clozapine treatment until serious CIGH, specified for 86%,

was usually specific to the day, Md = 2.5 years (IQR 4

mo–5 y, 4 mo), range = 3 days–18 years. Data were pos-

itively skewed (skewness = 1.46, SE = 0.2). Thirty-seven

percent of cases occurred within the first year. Duration of

treatment until onset of serious CIGH was similar in both

Australian and New Zealand populations (see Fig. 1).

3.4 Concomitant Use of Other Potentially

Constipating Medication and of Laxatives

Only 11% were recorded as receiving other potentially

constipating medications such as those with anticholinergic

effects (like benztropine, or tricyclic antidepressants) or

other constipating actions (like opioids). From the 70

reports of severe constipation (Table 1), only 6 (9%) were

recorded as receiving laxatives prior to the evolution of

symptoms.

3.5 Pathology Reported

The ADRs reported are summarized in Table 1. Consti-

pation (70 reports) and intestinal obstruction (62 reports)

were the most commonly reported features of the CIGH

spectrum. A common theme was the late presentation to

medical services when significant pathology had already

evolved. Although many patients were reported as having

massive fecal impaction at autopsy, prior complaints of

constipation were not often recorded.

3.6 Outcome

Twenty-nine patients were confirmed as having died from

suspected CIGH (18%), 42 were reported as recovered

(26%) and in 89 cases (56%) the outcome was recorded as

‘unknown’ or ‘not yet recovered’ at the time of reporting.

The confirmed fatality rates differed significantly between

countries: 36.1% for New Zealand, and 14.8% for

Box 1 Example of a case reported to the TGA

A 67-year-old Australian woman had been taking clozapine for 1767 days (almost 5 years) at a dose of 400 mg/day. Other regular medication

included nifedipine, quinine sulphate, and estrogen ointment. She presented with abdominal distension and fecal impaction. An abdominal

X-ray revealed grossly distended bowel and abdominal distension, with gas and feces in the rectum. She was prescribed laxatives (lactulose and

docusate with senna). Two days after onset of symptoms, vomiting with aspiration resulted in cardiorespiratory arrest and death. Ref #172621

Fig. 1 Duration of treatment

until development of severe

clozapine-induced

gastrointestinal hypomotility

(CIGH) by country
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Australia, v2 (1, n = 160) = 8.62, p\ 0.001. This is likely

to be strongly influenced by missing mortality data; out-

comes were confirmed for more New Zealand patients

(69.4%) than Australians (37.1%), v2 (1,

n = 160) = 10.55, p\ 0.001. This is presumably because

while clozapine was under the IMMP in New Zealand,

CIGH cases were proactively followed up after initial ADR

reporting, leading to better classification of outcomes.

Subgroup analysis was performed comparing patients

confirmed as having suffered a fatal outcome with the

others. Those with fatal outcomes ranged in age from

22–73 years, with a mean age of 50 years. Unadjusted ORs

for the various independent variables are reported in

Table 2. A Mann–Whitney U test reveals those with fatal

outcomes had significantly longer duration of treatment

with clozapine (Md = 4.2 years, IQR = 1.5–8.6 years)

than the rest of the group (Md = 1.9 years,

IQR = 0.2–5 years), U = 968, z = -2.65 p = 0.008 (see

Fig. 2). The OR of a fatal outcome increased by 1.21 (95%

CI 1.02–1.44) for every 2 years on clozapine. Age, female

gender, clozapine dose, and receiving other potentially

constipating medication had positive, but non-significant

associations with fatal outcomes (Table 2).

Using logistic regression methods to control for con-

founding, the only variable that remained significant was

country: New Zealanders were more likely to have been

confirmed as suffering fatal CIGH (OR 4.38, 95% CI

1.26–15.15).

3.7 Changes in Reporting Over Time

The number of reported serious CIGH-related drug reac-

tions increased significantly over the 22-year period. The

3-year moving average of reported cases increased from

below 5 throughout the first decade of clozapine use to

consistently above 15 annual cases since 2010 (see Fig. 3).

Plotting frequency against date gives a correlation coeffi-

cient of rs 0.9 p\ 0.001, indicating a strong positive linear

correlation between reporting and time. While CIGH

reports increase dramatically, the number of people taking

clozapine has also increased. Unfortunately annual use data

were not available.

Table 1 Pathology reported in

non-fatal and fatal cases of

serious CIGH

ADR term Non-fatal cases [N = 131], n (%)a Fatal cases [N = 29], n (%)a

Constipation 62 (47.3) 8 (27.6)

Gastrointestinal hypomotility 4 (3.1) 0 (0)

Fecal impaction 13 (9.9) 3 (10.3)

Ileus 5 (3.8) 3 (6.9)

Paralytic ileus 14 (10.7) 1 (3.4)

Ogilvie syndrome 2 (1.5) 0 (0)

Small bowel obstruction 9 (6.9) 1 (3.4)

Pseudo small bowel obstruction 1 (0.8) 0 (0)

Large bowel obstruction 0 (0) 1 (3.4)

Intestinal obstruction 54 (41.2) 8 (27.6)

Intestinal ischemia 5 (3.8) 5 (17.2)

Megacolon 8 (6.1) 3 (10.3)

Bowel perforation 5 (3.8) 6 (20.7)

ADR adverse drug reaction, CIGH clozapine-induced gastrointestinal hypomotility
a Total percentages add up to over 100% as about one third of patients were coded with more than one

pathology (for example constipation and intestinal obstruction)

Table 2 Dependent variables

and the unadjusted and adjusted

odds (adjusted by age, duration

of treatment, and country) of a

confirmed fatal outcome

Variable Unadjusted OR 95% CI Adjusted OR 95% CI

Age (per 5-year increment) 1.16 0.99–1.36 1.18 0.98–1.42

Duration of treatment (per 2-year increment) 1.21* 1.02–1.44 1.16 0.95–1.40

Appearing in NZ dataset 3.85* 1.61–9.10 4.38* 1.26–15.15

Dose (per 100-mg/day increment) 1.07 0.88–1.30 1.14 0.90–1.44

Receiving other constipating medication 2.00 0.67–6.25 3.14 0.82–12.50

Gender (being male) 0.90 0.38–2.10 0.85 0.39–2.25

CI confidence interval, NZ New Zealand, OR odds ratio

* Significance at p\ 0.05
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3.8 Prevalence

From the time when clozapine first entered the New

Zealand market (1988) and mid-2013, 7691 people were

exposed to clozapine in New Zealand (personal corre-

spondence: Novartis, New Zealand; and Clopine Services

coordinator, Hospira, Australia). Our data show at least 36

of these patients developed serious CIGH, at a prevalence

of 0.47%. From the time clozapine first entered the Aus-

tralian market (1992) to mid-2013, 35,441 people were

exposed to clozapine in Australia (personal correspon-

dence: Novartis, Australia; and Clopine Services coordi-

nator, Hospira, Australia). Our data show at least 124

developed serious CIGH, at a prevalence of 0.35%.

Although there are limitations in such estimates (as dis-

cussed below), this suggests the prevalence of potentially

life-threatening CIGH in Australia and New Zealand is at

least 37 people for every 10,000 exposed to clozapine.

At least 29 patients died (7/10,000 clozapine users), 16

in Australia and 13 in New Zealand, a reported case fatality

rate of 18%. The rates of reported fatal outcomes differed

significantly between New Zealand (17/10,000) and Aus-

tralian (5/10,000) datasets (v2 [1, n = 43,132] = 14.43,

p\ 0.001). We note that the disproportionate number of

Australian patients recorded as ‘not yet recovered’ or

outcome ‘unknown’ means it is likely some CIGH-related

fatal outcomes were not captured, leading to greater

underestimation of CIGH fatalities in Australian data.

3.9 International Pharmacovigilance Data

The analysis of CIGH-related data from the Uppsala

Monitoring Centre is shown in Table 3. The Centre uses a

Bayesian confidence neural network to detect ADR signals.

Fig. 2 Duration of treatment

until development of severe

clozapine-induced

gastrointestinal hypomotility

(CIGH) by outcome
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Fig. 3 Severe CIGH pharmacovigilance reports in Australia and New
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average (2013 is not included as full-year data was not collected).

CIGH clozapine-induced gastrointestinal hypomotility
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The information component (IC) is a logarithmic measure

of the disproportionality between the observed and the

expected reporting of a drug–ADR pair. Signal detection is

conducted using the IC025 metric, the lower limit of the

95% confidence interval for the IC. An IC025 above 0

indicates a statistically significant signal. We report the

IC025 metric for associations between clozapine and a

number of gastrointestinal symptoms. All the listed gas-

trointestinal ADR terms in Table 3 have significant posi-

tive associations with clozapine. Particularly strong

associations exist (IC025 [2) with the terms megacolon,

paralytic ileus, and intestinal obstruction.

For comparative purposes, the total number of suspected

clozapine-induced agranulocytosis fatalities over the same

time period was 168, with an IC025 of 3.44.

3.10 Clozapine Prescribing Information Provided

by Regulators

Information provided by regulators about CIGH was uni-

formly poor in all four countries reviewed (see Table 4).

While information about agranulocytosis, myocarditis, and

other adverse effects was prominent and comprehensive

(on the first page and under clear and informative head-

ings), no datasheet had a specific section on CIGH, or even

referred to this spectrum. Constipation was not mentioned

until at least page 6 and was subsumed under an ‘anti-

cholinergic side effects’ subheading. Serious CIGH con-

ditions like paralytic ileus appeared toward the end of

information sheets within long lists of possible side effects,

and were reported as being ‘very rare’, which was defined

as ‘‘isolated case reports or occurring in less than one in

10,000 users’’. There was little, if any, reference to CIGH

monitoring or treatment.

4 Discussion

This is the largest pharmacoepidemiologic study of serious

CIGH to date. It includes all 160 Australian and New

Zealand patients reported as suffering from serious or life-

threatening CIGH over a 22-year period.

4.1 Study Limitations

Retrospective pharmacoepidemiologic studies are subject

to a number of limitations.

Prevalence calculations from pharmacoepidemiologic

data are compromised by difficulties in determining accu-

rate numerators and denominators. ADR reporting in

Australia and New Zealand was, and remains, voluntary

and thus does not capture all cases. Spontaneous reporting

is dogged by under-reporting [27], with only some 5% of

ADRs reported to pharmacovigilance centers [28].

Although clozapine ADR reporting rates are judged to be

high [29] due to obligatory clozapine monitoring systems,

reporting is unlikely to be complete. For example, none of

the four Dutch patients identified retrospectively by Kok

et al. [30] as suffering clozapine-related paralytic ileus had

an ADR submitted. Furthermore, spontaneous reporting is

vulnerable to selection bias, influenced by the seriousness

and novelty of the effect, and by patient characteristics

[27]. Serious (and fatal) ADRs are more often reported

[31]. These factors mean case fatality rates calculated from

such data can be overestimates, while the true prevalence is

underestimated. Nonetheless, the Australian data reported

here appear to under-report fatalities, as over 60% of

ultimate outcomes were unknown.

Serious CIGH reports increased significantly over the

22-year period. While influenced by the denominator

Table 3 Summary of World Health Organisation data on gastrointestinal adverse drug reactions associated with clozapine

ADR term Total number

of events (n)

Fatal outcomes (F) Case fatality rate,

% (F/n 9 100)

IC025a

Megacolon acquired 56 26 26 3.17

Ileus paralytic 207 48 23 2.96

Intestinal obstruction 698 177 25 2.28

Intestinal ischemia 57 39 68 1.60

Ileus 154 18 12 1.59

Intestinal gangrene 24 18 75 1.39

Intestinal necrosis 17 6 35 1.27

Constipation 1335 178 13 1.00

Bowel motility disorder 36 6 6 0.51

Intestinal perforation 105 56 53 0.51

Dysphagia 506 115 23 0.37

ADR adverse drug reaction
a An IC025[0 indicates a statistically significant signal, an IC025[2 indicates a particularly strong signal
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(number of people receiving clozapine) increasing, grow-

ing awareness of the relationship between clozapine and

gastrointestinal hypomotility is also likely to have

improved reporting over time. No reports of CIGH

appeared in the databases until 1994 in Australia and 1999

in New Zealand, 2 and 11 respective years after clozapine

became available. Perhaps earlier events were not attrib-

uted to clozapine and consequently were not reported as

ADRs. If so, our prevalence estimate is further understated.

Finally, pharmacovigilance data, while potentially

powerful in identifying possible adverse reactions through

association, cannot prove causation.

4.2 Implications of Results

The results demonstrate that there is no consistent rela-

tionship between age, dose, or duration of treatment and

the onset of life-threatening CIGH. Mean clozapine doses

in those with serious CIGH were higher than in the general

population but, as evidenced by the wide dose range,

serious CIGH also occurred at low clozapine doses. Serum

clozapine levels were not often available in ADR reporting,

so we could not test whether higher serum levels increased

the risk for CIGH, as previously reported [6]. Although

more men were affected than women, this reflects the

demographics of the treatment population (e.g., approxi-

mately two-thirds of Australian clozapine-treated patients

are male) [32]. Unfortunately this means it is hard to pre-

dict which clozapine-treated patients are most at risk of

serious CIGH.

It could be argued that association alone should not

‘incriminate’ clozapine. However, the strength of the

association in our Australian and New Zealand data is also

reflected in the WHO pharmacovigilance database, with a

strong positive correlation (IC025[2) between clozapine

and megacolon, ileus, and intestinal ischemia.

Table 4 Review of information regarding CIGH in official clozapine drug information for prescribers issued by regulatory agencies

Country Is CIGH

spectrum

specifically

described?

Is constipation

identified as a side

effect?

What are the prevalence

estimates of serious CIGH-

type events?

First page

mentioned

Guidance on monitoring

bowel function or treating

CIGH spectrum

Source

UK No Yes, included

under

anticholinergic

toxicity

subheading,

states rare cases

may be fatal

Intestinal

obstruction/paralytic ileus/

fecal impaction described as

‘very rare’

Page 10 for

Clozaril

(constipation

under

anticholinergic

effects)

None provided MHRA

[23]

USA No Yes, included

under

anticholinergic

toxicity

subheading,

states rare cases

may be fatal

Fecal impaction, intestinal

obstruction/paralytic ileus

included in long list of

‘adverse events temporally

associated with

clozapine…that may have

no causal relationship with

the drug’

Page 20 for Fazclo

and page 17 for

Clozaril

(constipation

under

anticholinergic

effects)

‘‘Constipation should be

initially treated by ensuring

adequate hydration and use

of ancillary therapy such as

bulk laxatives. Consultation

with gastroenterologist is

advisable in more serious

cases’’

FDA

[24]

Australia No Yes, included

under

anticholinergic

toxicity

subheading,

states rare cases

may be fatal

Ileus and impaction

categorized as ‘rare’

Intestinal obstruction/fecal

impaction described as ‘very

rare’ (\1/10,000 including

isolated case reports)

Page 6

(constipation

under

anticholinergic

effects)

None provided TGA

[25]

New

Zealand

No Yes, included

under

anticholinergic

toxicity

subheading,

states rare cases

may be fatal

Intestinal obstruction/ileus/

fecal impaction described as

‘very rare’ (\1/10,000

including isolated case

reports)

Page 9

(constipation

under

anticholinergic

effects)

‘‘Patients should be

questioned about their

bowel habits’’

Medsafe

[26]

CIGH clozapine-induced gastrointestinal hypomotility, FDA US Food and Drug Administration, MHRA UK Medicines and Healthcare Products

Regulatory Agency, TGA Australian Therapeutic Goods Administration
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Constipation’s IC025 of 1 is lower than expected, given its

established prevalence of around 30–60% in clozapine-

treated patients [33–36]. This probably reflects the per-

ception that constipation is a relatively benign adverse

effect, with reporting to pharmacovigilance agencies only

occurring in extreme cases, as indicated by the constipation

fatality rate of 13% in the WHO data. Internationally,

constipation is now implicated in more clozapine-related

deaths than agranulocytosis (178 compared with 168).

It is noteworthy that agranulocytosis is regularly and

compulsorily checked through blood films, enabling com-

plete identification of all cases and high levels of reporting,

and is coded under simple ADR terminology. We

hypothesize that the rate of serious CIGH has been

underestimated due to its many pathological synonyms and

related terms—essentially ‘splitting the vote’—which has

weakened the pharmacovigilance signal, in contrast to the

single term for agranulocytosis. Nonetheless, the IC025s of

megacolon and paralytic ileus alone are very similar to the

IC025 of agranulocytosis.

Clozapine drug safety information emphasizes the risk

of agranulocytosis in ‘black box’ warnings and provides

comprehensive guidance on management. Mortality rates

related to agranulocytosis have been falling due to careful

vigilance, early detection, and better treatment, with a

recent study finding fatalities averaged 0.45 (95% CI

0.00–0.92) for 10,000 treated individuals/year [37]. Con-

versely, both the reported incidence and mortality rates of

CIGH have been rising. Deaths from CIGH now far exceed

those from agranulocytosis—in our study CIGH fatalities

occurred in 7/10,000 clozapine users, a likely underesti-

mation. While growing awareness of the CIGH spectrum

may have improved case reporting, it should have also

increased awareness of the need for preventative treatment.

While clozapine-related myocarditis and agranulocyto-

sis occur early in treatment, warranting greater vigilance

during clozapine initiation [14], the wide SD of time-to-

onset of CIGH indicates it can occur at any stage of

treatment. Patients with serious CIGH often presented late,

with advanced pathology. Although many patients were

reported as having massive fecal impaction at autopsy,

prior complaints of constipation had not often been recor-

ded. Among those with constipation, only 9% were noted

as having been prescribed laxatives prior to development of

the serious ADR. This suggests constipation is not being

recognized and treated seriously, despite the sometimes

fatal consequences. This is consistent with other reports of

low subjective awareness of objective hypomotility

[5, 6, 38] and reinforces our earlier observation that

clozapine-treated patients may not recognize or experience

constipation in the same way as others due to changes in

pain sensitivity or habituation, and thus may be less likely

to complain [6, 38]. This decreased sensitivity places the

responsibility for actively monitoring and treating CIGH

on health professionals; yet the potential severity of CIGH

remains poorly recognized amongst mental health staff

[8, 15, 17, 39–41].

4.3 Recommendations for Regulators

We recommend regulators update their guidance on

clozapine to reflect current knowledge about CIGH.

Recent literature emphasizes the need for better under-

standing and education regarding CIGH [40, 42]. Regula-

tory agencies and pharmaceutical companies share some

responsibility for this. Official drug safety information is

currently inadequate. It does not highlight the CIGH con-

dition and underestimates both severity and prevalence.

Our study and others find 40-fold higher rates of serious

CIGH than those indicated by regulators, with the cumu-

lative incidence in other smaller studies also varying

between 20–90/10,000 [4, 12, 13, 43], despite most studies

investigating just one subset of the CIGH spectrum such as

subileus [43], ileus [13], or bowel obstruction [4], hence

under-estimating combined rates.

The deficiencies in drug safety information likely con-

tribute to poor prevention and treatment of CIGH, delayed

recognition and elevated morbidity and mortality rates.

There has been sufficient evidence published over the last

15 years to warrant regulators reviewing and updating the

information they provide prescribers and consumers on

CIGH.

4.4 Recommendations for Health Professionals,

Carers and Clozapine Users

We recommend careful monitoring of bowel function and

the use of prophylactic laxatives, for all clozapine users.

Few patients in this study were treated with laxatives

prior to developing CIGH. We have previously argued

there should be a strong focus on preventing and managing

CIGH [38, 44] in all clozapine-treated patients, even those

not subjectively reporting CIGH symptoms. Assertive

monitoring and treatment of CIGH is recommended by

Flanagan and Ronaldson [40] and by the Maudsley Pre-

scribing Guidelines [45]. The body of evidence on which

treatment to select is not strong. A Cochrane review on

pharmacological treatment of antipsychotic-related consti-

pation identified only a handful of eligible trials that con-

sidered the efficacy of laxatives in this population, with all

trials of poor quality [42].

In an intervention study, when docusate and senna

augmented by macrogol was prescribed to clozapine-trea-

ted patients according to the Porirua Protocol (available at

http://hdl.handle.net/10523/6763), gastrointestinal transit

times improved significantly [38]. Before the Protocol was
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introduced, the prevalence of serious CIGH was 8.2 cases

per 100 person-years, reducing to 1.1 cases per 100 person-

years in the 5 years after implementation (p\ 0.001) [38].

Another study similarly showed that the pre-emptive use of

macrogol in psychiatric intensive care was well tolerated

and reduced the incidence of severe constipation, espe-

cially in patients receiving clozapine and zuclopenthixol

[46]. These findings suggest intervention is possible and

effective.

Alongside prophylactic laxatives, we suggest careful

monitoring of bowel function and a high index of suspicion

for gastrointestinal symptoms and signs that herald

emerging serious bowel pathology—the ‘red flags’ on the

Porirua Protocol [38]. These include either moderate to

severe abdominal pain lasting over an hour; or any

abdominal pain/discomfort lasting over an hour and any

one or more of the following: abdominal distension; diar-

rhea; vomiting; absent or high-pitched bowel sounds;

metabolic acidosis; hemodynamic instability; leukocytosis;

or other signs of sepsis. These signs and symptoms must be

treated seriously and an urgent medical and/or surgical

opinion sought, notifying the assessing clinician that the

person is taking clozapine and consequently at high risk for

serious gastrointestinal complications.

5 Conclusions

Over the last decade, clozapine has been increasingly

recognized as causing gastrointestinal hypomotility or

‘slow gut’. In our study, the reported prevalence of serious

CIGH was 37/10,000, a likely underestimation of true

prevalence. It appears anyone on clozapine may develop

CIGH; we identified no clear demographic or pharmaco-

logic risk factors.

While clozapine is undoubtedly the best treatment for

many, its use requires careful management due to its

adverse effects. Considerable resources are devoted to

monitoring for agranulocytosis in clozapine-treated

patients, but more patients die from CIGH than from

agranulocytosis. Efforts to address CIGH at a regulatory or

clinical level have been limited, at best.

Current clozapine prescribing information provided by

regulators provides inadequate information about CIGH.

This may be contributing to poor awareness of the CIGH

spectrum and high morbidity and mortality rates. It is time

this guidance is updated to reflect current knowledge about

CIGH.

Serious CIGH is a medical emergency. Assertive mon-

itoring and early detection of clozapine-related agranulo-

cytosis have greatly reduced mortality rates; similar

attention needs to be given to CIGH.
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